April 2, 2010 Scouting Report – Easter Weekend: back-to-back 80s reach northern Illinois,
Winter injury assessment, and Keith relates forsythia bloom for seedhead suppression
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - DSettle@cdga.org
We were waiting for our first day above 70 degrees in 2010. As forecast, the final day of March
saw upper 70s. How quickly we then saw 80s in northern Illinois. It was no April Fools when,
on 1 April, Tom Skilling would write, “It's not often Chicago's weather ends up warmer than a
flock of Sun Belt cities, but Thursday was such a day! The city's official 83-degree high was
warmer than New Orleans, Phoenix, Las Vegas, Los Angeles and San Diego.”

Easter Colors? Following spring frosts, bentgrass within a green turns purple-red. Settle 3-26-10
Not exactly what we envisioned earlier this month – back-to back 80° days. After all, piles of
snow had remained up to March 15 in Chicago. On 31 March, Illinois and 11 other states would
set new record highs. The next day record highs found 15 states from the Deep South (GA) to
the upper Midwest (IL). Quickly, first flowers of spring, border forsythia and daffodils, provided
their brushstroke on the landscape – a yellow hue. For golf course superintendents, the rapid
warm-up meant first applications to address Poa annua seedheads. A season called 2010 begins.
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2010 March-April Transition Unusually Warm
For 2010, the high temperatures during the March-April transition were much warmer than 2009
or 2008. Overall, 2008 was markedly cooler, its first day above 70° F was much later – 17 April.
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Rare early warmth spills into a 2nd day; dozens of new records set across 12 states “It was
as if the clock had been turned ahead by two months Thursday. The day's temperatures surged to
early June levels and Chicagoans took to the outdoors in droves. Friday could be just as warm.
The predicted high of 82-degrees, a reading nearly 30-degrees above normal, would not only tie
the 1963 record for the date, it would mark the first time since official weather observations
began in Chicago 140 years ago that back-to-back 80-degree highs have occurred this early in
the year.” “... At no time since the city's final 80 temperature of 2009 on Sept. 15, have readings
pushed as high as Thursday's record breaking 83-degrees.” Tom Skilling, meteorologist
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Winter injury of greens remain a significant issue in 2010
To ensure smooth putting surfaces for the game of golf, plant growth regulators are applied to
inhibit development of Poa annua seedheads. Accurately timed by both science (degree-day
temperature models) and Mother Nature (i.e., the bloom of boarder forsythia) first applications
are carefully planned and executed. In some cases lingering effects of winter injury may cause
some omit the use of PGRs until later. Our biggest issue of winter 2009-10 was winter injury.
In fact, some Chicago-area superintendent associations are taking an inventory of sorts – a
voluntary survey that can confidentially aid members better understand winter injury of greens.

Ice removal

No ice removal

The debate – ice removal. Ice, if allowed to remain too long it can negatively affect greens –
winter injury. Ice, can also positively affect color/health – insulation from cold. Settle 3-30-10
Example of useful information when assessing winter injury
Golf green characteristics
1. Green type (push-up or USGA-spec)
2. Green year of construction
3. Turfgrass surface (Poa annua vs. bentgrass)
4. Total damage (number of greens and sq. ft.)
5. Previous history (if so how long to recover)
6. Rootzone internal drainage
7. Surface drainage (percentage
8. Sunlight (full sun, part sun, mostly shade)
9. Green cover use (their type)
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10. Heavy topdressing prior to winter (sand)
11. Aerification prior to winter (hollow or solid)
12. Green orientation (north, south, east, west)
13. Removal of snow (how much and when)
14. Ice sheet (how many days)
15. Breakup of ice (when and how)
16. Damage from ice removal
17. Ice removal impact on Spring plant health
18. Strong odor at thaw

Green cover not used

Green cover used

Once winter injury has occurred, use of a green cover helps speed recovery. It warms the soil to
encourage existing plant growth and it expedites seed germination of bentgrass. Settle 3-30-10

An example of significant winter injury of a golf green (cause: Poa annua + poor drainage + 70
days ice cover). A green cover is used to speed bentgrass seed germination. Inset, two bentgrass
plugs survive winter without injury (better freezing tolerance vs. Poa annua). Settle 3-30-10
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Keith Rincker, M.S. - KRincker@cdga.org
Turfgrass Research Manager and Website Coordinator
Phenology Indicators. Just as forecasted, we hit a warm spell. The growing degree days came
along with it. So did the forsythia blooms! I was on a run with friends last weekend when I had
to tell them I need to check out the yellow blooms in the distance. In that case the shrub was
corneliancherry dogwood. I kept my eyes open for more yellow color here in Central Illinois but
I just wasn’t seeing it. Then 70 and 80 degree temps came as did yellow blooms of forsythia.
Weather Model. GDD Tracker now shows all of Northern Illinois is in the target range for
Proxy/Primo applications and Southern Illinois has now passed the target. In addition, Southern
Illinois is in the early phases
of the annual bluegrass
seedhead flush.
Another
model I haven’t spoken of
much lately is the crabgrass
pre-emergant timer.
This
model is similarly timed with
Proxy/Primo. The growing
degree days (base 32) of
250-500 correspond to the
soil temps at which preemergants would be applied
to
prevent
germinating
crabgrass.
The
current
growing degree days (base
32) are shown by the
Proxy/Primo timer model.

Border Forsythia (Forsythia x intermedia) began to bloom in Central Illinois this week. Proxy/
Primo applications are generally timed with the flowering of this shrub. Rincker 3-31-10
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The yellow color of forsythia is one of the earliest colors in the landscape. Rincker 3-31-10
While Poa seedheads are being controlled in many bentgrass turfs, a different control measure of
annual bluegrass has taken place in courses further south. Earlier in March applications of a
non-selective herbicide were made while warm season turfs were still dormant. This application
controls many winter annual weeds. This weed control strategy along with the summer
competitive ability of zoysia creates a uniform surface. During April more and more green
leaves will emerge out of the crowns and break its winter dormancy.

More yellow color of the season appeared in the zoysia fairways at my home course. This time
the yellow was annual bluegrass after being sprayed with glyphosate earlier. Rincker 3-31-10
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More yellow color of the Spring season. Zoysia fairways in southern Illinois stand out with
golden color as the cool season grasses grow lush and deep green. Rincker 3-31-10
IL Weather – Min/Max air temperatures (degrees F). April Fools? lows 50s and highs 80s
http://www.isws.illinois.edu/warm/mapdesc.asp
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Bad for research. The 60+ days of snowcover in winter 2009-10 did alleviate one type of injury –
winter desiccation of exposed sites (foliar burn/drying by cold, dry winter winds). Settle 3-30-10

Spring beauty, Claytonia virginica, wildflowers are one of the first to bloom, Fullersburg
Woods, Oak Brook, IL. This Illinois native is an indicator of undisturbed sites. Settle 3-28-10
Thank you for your continued support and communication...
Derek, Keith, and Nick – The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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